**STRUCTURAL**
- 4' tubular steel frame (3' on 8')
- Vacuum-bonded aluminum skinned roof with foam core - tapered
- Fiberglass, vacuum-bonded, front, rear and sidewalls
- Single cable lift system, exterior mounted, enclosed
- Grease fittings for lift system
- One piece seamless floor w/undercoating
- Wide Track Leaf spring suspension system
- Wide Track Torsion Axle (23S only)
- Polyethylene wheel wells
- 2 stabilizer jacks (23S has 4)

**EXTERIOR**
- Front jack with dolly wheel
- 14" x 14" roof vent
- Self-storing step
- Awning
- Patio light
- Battery wiring
- Outside receptacle
- Spare tire, carrier and cover
- LP bottle cover
- Eleven clearance lights
- Tinted windows
- Lifter arm covers
- Sectionalized 15 oz. vinyl tent fabric
- 12' tires
- 13' tires on 23S

**INTERIOR**
- 4' reversible cushions
- Solid cabinet doors w/friction catches
- Inside-outside dinette table
- 12 volt ceiling light(s)
- Laminated counter tops
- ¾ plywood bunk ends w/roller tracks
- Porta-potti storage, most models
- Seamless and no wax vinyl flooring
- Stainless steel sink
- Suede backed window drapes w/tiebacks & valance
- Privacy curtains for bunks
- Clothes bar

**APPLIANCES/SYSTEM**
- 110 volt receptacles
- A/C wiring circuit
- Indoor/outdoor range
- 10 gallon built-in water tank (23S has 13 gal.)
- Two-way water pump
- 12 volt water pump (23S only)
- Brass city water hook-up
- 20# LP tank
- 12 amp power converter (20 amp 23S only)
- Battery/bottle rack
- A/C - Snowload bars
- Fire extinguisher
- 35# (60 quart) Ice box
- 25', 30 amp power cord
- Range cover/storm shield
- 6 gallon gas water heater (23S only)
- Cassette toilet (23S only)
- Slide Out Ice Chest (21B only)

**OPTIONS**
- Brakes, electric
- Furnace, 16,000 BTU
- Refrigerator
- Screen room
- Canadian standards
- Heat pump (21A, 21D, 23L, 23S)
ACCESSORIES

- Protects from the elements
- Can carry up to 4 bikes or a boat
- More storage for toys and clothes
- Up to 70 sq. ft. of bug-free space
- Hides bikes and coolers

See your Skamper dealer for all the details:
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